
 Friends of Mountain Brook Robotics is our community partner campaign for the
Mountain Brook Junior High and Elementary Schools robotics programs.  By being a part of 
Friends of Mountain Brook Robotics, you provide students with hands-on opportunities for 
innovative thinking, problem solving, teamwork and communication skills. Your investment in 
our local robotics program educates and fosters the importance of robotics and STEM
curriculum within the schools and community.
 
 Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to Mountain Brook Junior High and 
Elementary Robotics as a one of our Friends of Mountain Brook Robotics.  We offer tiered 
levels of benefits for your business to show our appreciation and to highlight your support for 
robotics as an integral part of the educational experience. 

 

Friends of Robotics Levels
Diamond  $1,000
  >Presenting sponsor for our upcoming local robotics tournaments, “Bots in the Brook”  
  on January 10 and January 31, 2024
  >Logo/name included in all correspondence and promotions of events 
  >Digital promotional materials sent to 150 Mountain Brook Robotics families in email blast 
  >All benefits of previous levels
 
Gold  $750
  >Social Media Recognition on multiple Mountain Brook School platforms 
  >Logo/Name on Mountain Brook Robotics State and World participant T-shirt
  >All benefits of previous level

Green  $500
  >Logo/Name on banner used at all robotics tournaments, including state, regional
  and world competitions
  >Recognition on Mountain Brook School Robotics websites

 We are grateful for your donation and support of Mountain Brook Robotics. 
Please make checks payable to Mountain Brook Junior High Robotics and mail to MBJH:

205 Overbrook Rd; Birmingham, AL 35213

Mountain Brook Junior High is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) education institution. Federal ID 63-6005319.
This may be used for income tax purposes, No goods or services were provided in exchange for this donation. 

Please consult with your tax professional. Sponsor benefits are non-transferable and are to be used by the
sponsoring business only.

 






